REGISTRATION for fall classes is open!

FALL 2020 COURSE DELIVERY: GREAT ACC courses will be starting on August 31st! Based on COVID-19 issues they may be offered: 1) Traditional Face-to-Face 2) Remote (with scheduled video meeting) 3) Online (no set scheduled meeting time) or 4) Hybrid-blended course of Online/Remote/In-person as conditions allow.

ORIENTATION (for new students) is being offered online now so you can choose dates under either the Alpena or Oscoda locations and make the dates work for you. Choose “orientation” under the Admissions tab on our website.

COURSE ADVISING: Contact the Admissions office at 989-358-7339. Remember you can print your “program evaluation” on WebAdvisor to see what you have completed and which courses you still need to take.

WALL OF QUOTES
Check out this “Best of the Best!” quote submitted by Julie Nowak, Trio Talent Search.

“Every day may not be good...but there’s something good in every day.”  
- Alice Morse Earle
What Next?
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SPECIAL VIRTUAL EVENT

ACC TALKS

2020 & Beyond

(Alpena Community College’s version of TED Talks for Northern Michigan)

**TOPIC:** Human Resources (HR) Challenges for All Sectors

**GUEST SPEAKER:** Roger Wood has been a high-level corporate leader for 30+ years! His business experiences have reached not only across the U.S., but across the globe! Likewise, his responsibilities have included everything from profit & loss management, modernization of facilities, technology advancement and even national/international government and politics. However, managing a company’s greatest resource... PEOPLE... was and continues to be a major 21st century challenge. Join Roger Wood for a Customized ACC TALKS session targeted to those responsible for Human Resouces (HR) in Northern Michigan organizations/businesses.

**SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT:** Please email your questions and any topic areas that you would like Mr. Wood to address during this one hour event by Friday, June 19th to whatnext@alpenacc.edu

**PRESENTATION DATE:** Roger’s Woods presentation will be recorded and released on or before Friday, June 26th.

You will be able to access it at: https://discover.alpenacc.edu/oscoda/events.php

Call us with any questions at 989-358-7295.
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